Background: Lyme disease is the most common vector-borne disease in temperate zones and 54 a growing public health threat in the US. Tick life cycles and disease transmission are highly 55 sensitive to climatic conditions but determining the impact of climate change on Lyme disease 56 burden has been challenging due to the complex ecology of the disease and the presence of 57 multiple, interacting drivers of transmission.
explicitly controlling for other drivers of disease burden. Specifically, we ask: How has 154 interannual variation in climate conditions contributed to changes in Lyme disease incidence?
155
We include climate variables capturing changes in temperature and precipitation conditions and 156 investigate how relationships between climate and Lyme disease outcomes vary across 157 different regions of the US. To avoid drawing spurious conclusions about the effects of climate, 158 we analyze the effects of other known and potential drivers of disease incidence such as 159 changing forest cover, public awareness of tick-borne disease, and health-seeking behavior, 160 and use a statistical approach that explicitly accounts for unobserved heterogeneity in disease 161 incidence between counties and years. We then use these modeled, regionally-specific 162 relationships between climate and Lyme disease burden to ask: How is US Lyme disease 163 incidence expected to change under future climate scenarios? We report the predicted change 
175
These disease case data provide the most spatially-resolved, publicly available surveillance 176 data in the US. Raw case counts were converted to incidence-the number of cases per 177 100,000 people-for each year using annual county population sizes from the US Census 178 Bureau (USCB).
180
Climate data 181 182
We calculated the following variables to capture climate conditions relevant for tick-183 borne disease transmission: average winter temperature lagged one year; average spring 184 precipitation; the number of hot, dry days in May -July; cumulative average temperature; 185 cumulative daily precipitation; temperature variance; and precipitation variance (Table 1) .
186
Details about how these variables were calculated and their biological relevance are listed in 187 
235
Land cover data
237
We included two land cover variables putatively associated with higher tick-borne 238 disease risk: the percent forest in a given county and year, and the percent mixed development 
244
including lawn grasses, parks, golf courses, and vegetation planted in developed settings. We 245 calculated county-level values of these land cover variables for 2001, 2004, 2006, 2008, 2011, 246 2013, and 2016 as these are the only years the NLCD dataset is currently available.
247
To estimate future land cover variables, we used USGS land cover projections available 248 through 2100 (Sohl et al. 2014 
277
Statistical approach
279
We used a least squares dummy variable (termed "fixed-effects" in econometrics) 280 regression approach to estimate changes in Lyme disease incidence using repeated 
287
To account for regional variation in the predictors of tick-borne disease incidence 288 (Raghavan et al. 2014; Wimberly et al. 2008 ), we ran separate models for each US region (see 289 Methods: Regional divisions). We used stepwise variable selection, in which variables were 290 added if they reduced model Akaike information criterion (AIC) by 2 or more, to identify the 291 climate, land cover, and non-ecological predictors that best explained Lyme disease incidence 292 in each region (Yamashita et al. 2007; Zhang 2016) . We assessed the multicollinearity of these 293 models by calculating the variance inflation factor (VIF). No predictors had VIF values greater 294 than 10 after the stepwise variable selection procedure, thus we did not remove any variables 295 from the final models due to high collinearity (Hair et al. 2014 ).
296
We accounted for spatial autocorrelation of observations by using cluster-robust 297 standard errors. This nonparametric approach accounts for arbitrary forms of autocorrelation 298 within a defined "cluster" to avoid misleadingly small standard errors and test statistics 299 (Cameron and Miller 2015) . We specified clusters as US Agricultural Statistics Districts (ASDs) 300 as these districts contain contiguous counties grouped by similarities in soil type, terrain, and 301 climate. When reporting on the significance of a predictor, we use standard errors and p-values 302 calculated using this correction.
304
Lyme disease forecasting 305 306
We forecasted Lyme disease incidence using the climate and land cover variables 307 included in the best model for each region as well as a county dummy variable. Non-ecological 308 predictors were not included as projections for these variables are unavailable. Using these 309 models, we obtained regional estimates for Lyme disease incidence under the upper and 310 moderate climate change scenarios (RCP 8.5 and RCP 4.5) for 2040 -2050 and 2090 -2100.
311
We calculated county-level changes in Lyme disease incidence by subtracting modeled 312 incidence for 2010 -2020 from forecasted incidence generated using the same modeled 313 climate and land cover data sources. We converted predicted Lyme disease incidence to cases 314 by assuming county population sizes remained the same as those in 2017. As the USCB 315 projects a 75% increase in US population size by 2100 (under the most likely scenario regarding 
339
(the years with complete data for all predictors) for each regional model.
340
To capture any non-linear relationships between climate predictors and Lyme disease 341 incidence, we also generated models using quadratic versions of the climate predictors where 342 applicable. Specifically, we used the stepwise variable selection approach starting with 343 quadratic and linear versions of each climate variable to again determine the best model for 344 each region. We then used these models to forecast Lyme disease incidence in 2090 
367
Non-climate predictors and Lyme disease incidence
369
For all regions, the best model of Lyme disease incidence included tick awareness, 370 diabetes incidence, and a land cover variable (Table 2) 
381
The above predictors were included in each regional model of incidence along with 382 county and year dummy variables. A large portion of the variance in incidence for each region 383 was explained by the county dummy variable ( Table 2) , indicating that unobserved county-level 384 heterogeneity is a large driver of variable Lyme disease incidence.
386
Model Validation
388
Hindcasted Lyme disease incidence matched the observed values with reasonable 389 accuracy overall, with greater correlation between estimated and observed values in higher 390 incidence regions (Northeast and Midwest) than in lower incidence regions (Pacific, Pacific 391 Southwest, Southwest, and Southeast) ( Table 3 and Supplementary Figure 1 ). For all regions, 392 total estimated Lyme disease incidence was within 8.9% of the observed total incidence.
393
Further, the correlation between estimated Lyme disease incidence for a particular county and
394
year and the observed values were 0.86 and 0.90 for the Northeast and Midwest, respectively.
395
In the lower incidence regions, the correlation coefficients were 0.51, 0.34, 0.34, and 0.49 for 396 the Pacific, Pacific Southwest, Southwest, and Southeast, respectively. While the point 397 estimates for hindcasted Lyme disease incidence tended to closely match the observed values, 398 the prediction intervals around these estimates were large, particularly for the lower incidence 399 regions.
400
Predictive accuracy also varied across the three model specifications evaluated here. As 401 expected, the model specification without county and year dummy variables had higher root-402 mean-square error or lower correlation coefficients for nearly all regions, indicating lower 403 predictive accuracy ( Supplementary Table 3 ). However, the two model specifications with and 60,020 [1974, 118146] under the moderate scenario ( Supplementary Table 6 ). However, as the degree of population growth is highly uncertain, and population growth will vary in 
497
These studies suggest that milder winters would be associated with increasing Lyme disease 498 incidence, with the largest effects observed in cooler regions, as detected in this study.
499
In addition to supporting prior literature on climate and tick ecology, the effects of climate 500 conditions on Lyme disease incidence were detected while controlling for non-climate predictors 501 of disease. In particular, we explicitly controlled for variation in human awareness of ticks, land included as predictors after variable selection in these regions than in low incidence regions.
530
Our Lyme disease forecasts, made using regionally-specific incidence models and 531 projected climate and land cover data, suggest that climate change may lead to substantial 532 increases in incidence in coming decades, but that the magnitude of these effects is highly whole. However, the large prediction intervals suggest high uncertainty in future Lyme disease 545 incidence, which could include either increases or decreases that could be regionally-specific.
546
Further, the forecasting results differ, particularly for the upper climate change scenario, when 547 generated assuming non-linear climate-disease relationships. These results indicate that 548 climate change will very likely impact future Lyme disease incidence, but that effects will vary 549 strongly between regions, and will depend on the degree of climate change.
550
Our prediction of climate change-induced increases in Lyme disease burden, particularly 551 at higher latitudes, is consistent with prior studies predicting or observing increasing I. 586 Ostfeld 1997) . Accordingly, we found that unobserved county-level heterogeneity, which would 587 encompass these factors, was a predominant driver of incidence in each of our regional models.
588
Further, while we examined the effects of two potential climate scenarios, uncertainty in these 589 climate change projections was not incorporated into our predictive models and would add 590 additional uncertainty in our Lyme disease predictions. Lastly, as our forecasting models 591 extrapolate from climate and disease relationships observed in the previous 17 years, we 592 assume that these relationships can be extended to climate conditions not yet experienced.
593
That is, we assume the relationship between cumulative temperature, for example, and Lyme 594 Tables 993 994 
Cumulative daily precipitation
The sum of total daily precipitation (mm) over the entire year 
Temperature variance
The variance in average daily temperatures (°F) over the entire year Frequent temperature variation can decrease tick survival, even beyond that of constant cold exposure, due to energetic costs associated with adapting to changing temperatures (Gigon 1985; Herrmann and Gern 2010); however, effects will vary based on the average temperature of the region.
Precipitation variance
The variance in total daily precipitation (mm) over the entire year Both drought and heavy rainfall are associated with deceased tick questing activity and survival (Randolph 1997; Jones and Kitron 2000; Perret et al. 2004 ). Variation in precipitation, as opposed to consistent rainfall supplying favorable high relative humidity conditions, may thus be detrimental for tick survival, but will depend on the average precipitation of the region and the magnitude of variation.
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